Humanities minor

Required Credits: 21  
Required GPA: 2.00

I REQUIRED COURSES

SELECT 1 OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

- HUM 1100 Human Culture and Ideas (3 credits)
- HUM 2107 Themes in Cultural History (3 credits)

II DIRECTED ELECTIVES

A. SECOND LANGUAGES
Complete a one year course sequence in one of the following languages: Ojibwe, Spanish, or any current offering (excluding ASL). Transfer courses from accredited programs are also encouraged (6-8 credits) OR  
A cluster of advanced expository (not creative) writing

B. PHILOSOPHY
Complete any PHIL course at the 2000 or 3000 level.

C. HISTORICAL STUDIES
Complete any HST or ARTH course at the 2000 or 3000 level.

D. LITERARY STUDIES
Complete any literature course offered in English, Modern Languages, or Theatre at the 3000 or 4000 level.

E. FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS
Complete any practice-based Art/Design, Creative Writing or Music course at the 1000-3000 level. Transfer courses in Theater from accredited programs are also encouraged.